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1. Executive summary 

This annual report 2013 summarises the results of Agri-Hub Ethiopia, the multi-actor 

platform that Agri-ProFocus co-created in 2007. By the end of 2013, the Agri-Hub 

registered 700+ professionals from Ethiopian, Dutch or international origin; they represent 

farmer organisations and private, public and civil sectors. A 2-page fact sheet on Agri-Hub 

Ethiopia is found on http://Agri-ProFocus-ethiopia.ning.com. Our annual plans and reports 

are found here http://Agri-ProFocus-ethiopia.ning.com/page/plans-reports.  

 

Agri-ProFocus, as a multi-sided network, seeks to create value by enabling and improving 

interactions between stakeholders working in promoting farmer entrepreneurship. Our 

method can be summarised in four words: “Sharing knowledge and co-creation”.  

This report follows the priorities as set in our annual plan. For our results we focus at two 

levels. Our output, or market triggers, as we like to call them. And the resulting ‘market 

uptake’, more commonly known as outcomes.  

The graph below shows how we work: 

 

At the start of 2013, sustainability was the #1 challenge for Agri-Hub Ethiopia: member 

commitment was low and financially, it depended on ICCO. At the end of the year, the 

situation improved considerably with more commitment, participation and 10 MoUs on 

member contributions, including Ethiopian members.  

 

The Ethiopian universities have taken up the hosting of finance fairs. It is expected that 

repeat fairs will continue the trend towards more local ownership and more local 

contributions of banking sector and universities.  

 

In 2013, the FSRE Fund started its activities under ICCO management. For Agri-Hub 

Ethiopia, this means a double return on investment: members access resources for 

improving their support systems, while the Agri-Hub coordination is organising the 

learning agenda.  

 

In short, the results, considerations and lessons below are remarkable. The current 

coordination has the capacity to involve the right people and partners in meaningful 

events and activities. And the FSRE Fund boosted the interest and participation in the 

network. In this line, Agri-Hub Ethiopia is now prepared to work with multiple partners 

and their inputs for a range of specific topics and events. Agri-Hub coordination is flexible 

and geared to co-creation of activities. 

  

http://apf-ethiopia.ning.com/
http://apf-ethiopia.ning.com/page/plans-reports
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2. Overview  

In 2013 the network members organised 8 face-to-face events. Details are presented in 

the table below. 

 

Theme Event Name Date 
# of 
Participants 

Female 
participants 

Gender Gender coaching track (meetng 1) 31-jan-2013 14 11 

General  Promoting innovation in potatoes 5-feb-2013 29 1 

Finance Bahir Dar Finance Fair 6-apr-2013 250 25 

Coops Cooperative Development Event 12-jun-2013 103 24 

General  FSRE- Learning Agenda workshop 11-jul-2013 16 2 

Finance Mekelle Finance Fair 24-aug-2013 300 36 

Gender 
Gender coaching Track 
(workshop) 2-okt-2013 27 7 

General  Agri-Hub Annual Network day 13-dec-2013 99 25 

 

 

This overview of 

events does not 

include meetings of 

working groups (see 

under 3.3). 

The events listed 

above were lively and 

had a mixed 

participation (more 

companies and 

knowledge institutes 

compared to 2012). 

The participation of 

women remains at 

21%. 

 

 

 

 

Tarekegn Garomsa, Assistant-Coordinator Agri-ProFocus Ethiopia: 

“Agri-Hub Ethiopia is serving as a platform where joint learning, joint 

information exchange and knowledge and debate are undertaken. In 

2013 we noticed that there were some missing elements in the policy 

and we shared that aspect with our members. The members took it up 

and organized a cooperative event where different actors from the 

government, NGOs, financers, farmer cooperatives and even farmers 

attended. During that workshop there was debate where the university 

college was brought into picture and it was recognized as a center of 

excellence. So here we are linking the policy with the practitioners who 

can really contribute in the sector!” 
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3. Sharing knowledge and co-creation – Results 

Agri-ProFocus distinguishes between four result 

areas in terms of what it delivers directly to and 

through its membership. 

 

 Coordination and network development 

 Business and partnership brokering 

 Innovation communities 

 Platform for debate and learning 

3.1 Network development  

During 2013, online membership grew from 476 to 

708 professionals. Today 21 % is female. This 

growth is below the target of 750. The composition 

of professional members shows a varied background, 

with growth in all sectors.  

 

 

 

 

The number of online organisation profiles 

grew to 53, which is below target of 80. 

Online profiles of organisations include 

- 17 companies,  

- 4 knowledge institutes,  

- 10 development organisations  

- 19 NGOs and  

- 3 public sector  

 

What is encouraging for further growth in 

2014 is that membership is being triggered  

by the information we share about the FSRE 

Fund.  

 

 

3.2 Brokering Business and Partnerships 

The plan for 2013 mentioned the following triggers: online directory of agri-business, 

linking to the Agri-Business Support Facility (ABSF), scouting for investments and grant 

funds, on demand Quick scans, support to resource mobilisation, online marketplace, 

organising 3 Agri-Finance Fairs. 

 

The Agri-Hub assistant invested time to profile members for the online directory and for 

the printed finance fair catalogues. Authorisation of these profiles by members/partners 

sometimes posed a problem. Moreover, there are existing directories in Ethiopia like 

www.2mercato.com reducing the interest in this directory. On the other hand, some 

companies (Ethiopia, India) are very eager to use our online platform to showcase their 

products for free.  

 

The Agri-Hub coordination linked to the EKN embassy, the ABSF, the Ethio-Netherlands 

business association and the NABC. The unique point of the Agri-Hub is in connecting to 

Ethiopian civil society, rural SMEs and farmer organisations. This connection is via 

members and via the FSRE Fund.  
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The agreement is that EKN and ABSF will provide general information (legal issues, 

statistics, sector information) while the Agri-Hub could be involved in more detailed and 

tailor-made services like business scanning, match making and market surveys. Agri-Hub 

aims to strengthen the coordination of support activities where it concerns Dutch 

business, including on the issues of overlap and cost recovery. 

In 2013, no quick scans were demanded to the Agri-Hub. At the request of the Dutch 

ministry of Economic Affairs, WUR performed a quick scan on the Ethiopian dairy sector.  

 

Agri-Hub brokered one partnership around TGT, an Ethiopian firm. See the case below.  

The online marketplace was not successful in Ethiopia, as there are other commercial 

platforms offering this service. In addition to this, Agri-Hub produced a leaflet to promote 

Dutch PSD programmes.  

 

The Finance Fairs as live events in regional centres like Bahir Dar and Mekelle offer better 

perspectives. Catalogues are in demand and hosting by universities links the organisation 

to additional networks. In 2014, the fairs can be extended to include input suppliers and 

other agri-businesses. In Bahir Dar, the fair was co-organised by the ISSD, as finance is 

a growing constraint for seed producers. See the case on Buna Bank at the end of this 

section. 

 

Events like the potato workshop in February and the cooperative development seminar in 

June have offered the best space for business and partnership brokering. These events 

offer space for policy dialogue, but also for knowledge sharing and first business leads. 

The set-up of Agri-Hub events will continue to offer these opportunities in next events. 

 

Lessons 

 In key sectors like dairy, the Agri-Hub needs to update the overview of what 

information members already have before ordering another quick scan. 

 The directory and marketplace have an important function for the network and 

partners, but cannot / should not compete with commercial service providers. 

 What needs to improve is more regular scouting for investment and grant fund 

opportunities. 

 One challenge for the Agri-Hub is to determine our niche vis-à-vis members and 

other network initiatives.  

 

Brokering TGT (Tebebe General Trading) and Rumptstad  

TGT is an Ethiopian dealer of heavy machinery for road construction, who got 

interested in agricultural mechanisation. TGT got in touch with Rumptstad, a Dutch 

company with a product line of equipment for African agriculture.  

Agri-ProFocus facilitated these initial contacts and assisted in the development of a 

concept note for the FDOV call. Then, TGT partnered with Rumptstad and WUR Alterra 

and mobilised €2,020,895 Euro for the introduction of the 2 Wheel Tractor (2WT) in 

Ethiopia. In the budget, TGT covers 38.5%, Rumptstad covers 11.5% and FDOV 50%. 

TGT hired Egbert Hoving as project coordinator for the programme which is to include 

local assembly and field research on the impact on soil fertility, productivity and 

production systems. 
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Increasing productivity of Ethiopian beekeepers 

Agri-ProFocus Ethiopia organized the Agri-Business Finance Fair in Bahir Dar in April. 

More than 250 participants attended. Among the exhibitors was Bunna International 

Bank. Among the visitors was Zembaba Bees Products Union. Zembaba consists of 10 

cooperatives, representing 4560 farmers. The union provides various services to its 

member cooperatives: training, financial loans, market linkages and equipment.  

Zembaba Union came to the finance fair with a plan to expand their business into 

building modern beehives and protective materials such as veils and gloves, which 

eventually will lead to increased productivity of their members. Zembaba Union met 

Bunna Bank at the fair, which led to a successful follow-up. Bunna is providing a loan 

for Zembaba’s new business valued at 57,000 Euro. Zembaba Union is also supported 

by the USAID/AGP- Agriculture Marketing Development Project. 

3.3 Innovation Communities 

In 2013, Agri-Hub Ethiopia had working groups on 5 topics, while a 6th emerged on the 

network day in December. In the September round of working group meetings some 60 

people were involved.  

 

Cooperative Development 

This working group is chaired by a union leader and met six times. In June, it organised a 

national event with 103 participants. The theme was “The role of cooperatives in the 

commercialization of agriculture”. Two key government institutions FCA and ATA 

presented their plans for the coop sector.  

AERES co-organised this event via a Nuffic project with Ardaita College. Since then, the 

college is recognized as Cooperative Centre of Excellence. The cooperation with Ardaita, 

Agriterra and SNV continues and ATA expressed an interest to co-organise a next event. 

 

Contract farming 

This working group is chaired by F&S and Solagrow (Ethio-Dutch company) and met 

twice. Interesting cases were discussed and a plan was made on how to proceed. The 

first step will be to make an inventory of what is done by Agri-Hub members. Then the 

experiences of others will be inventoried as well. This is linked to the global attention of 

Agri-ProFocus for Farm-Firm relationships.  

Rural BDS 

This working group is chaired by a consultant (Yirma) and met four times. There is a 

good attendance and discussion, yet the plans are not very clear yet. An earlier idea for 

collective training of BDS providers (in a competency pool) was abandoned. Also, the 

BDS publication (KIT-IFAD) was discussed, but did not lead to group activities. 

 

Access to Finance 

This working group met once and made little progress. It is noted that Dutch 

organisations are less active in this field. However, there is a lot of energy on this topic 

as reported in section 3.2 on Finance Fairs. After 2 more successful fairs in 2013, 

universities, banks and the ISSD program got interested in supporting this activity. In 

October, Agri-ProFocus Ethiopia proposed a general MoU with banks and others on who 

contributes what to a Fair. An agreement was reached in early 2014. 

 

Gender in value chains 

This working group is chaired by SNV and met five times. The working group defined its 

role in a ToR and is accompanying the coaching track on Gender in Value Chains. Twenty 

organisations joined the initiative. SNV is the main donor and supporter and brings in ten 

participants. Among the other participants in the coaching is TGT enterprise. 
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Youth and Agri 

This working group started recently and is chaired by ICCO. Key expertise and support 

for this topic comes from Red een Kind / Woord en Daad. The joint ambition is to 

promote agriculture and agri-business as a positive option for young entrepreneurs. This 

includes a new perspective on agricultural technical and vocational education and training 

(agri-TVET). This topic has the potential to exchange with Agri-Hubs in Tanzania, 

Uganda, Indonesia who work on the same topic.  

 

Lessons 

 The strategy to put some seed money for working group plans boosted the start-up 

phase in gender, coops, contract farming. Local contributions as a sign of ownership 

are a reality in gender and finance, where members pay for services.  

 The same approach did not work yet in BDS. Working groups need a sense of 

urgency and a balanced composition of different stakeholders.  

 The cooperative development event of Agri-Hub Ethiopia in June was very important 

for Ardaita College (see quote from Tarekegn on page 6). The event aimed at 

knowledge sharing, but lead also to an informed debate and policy uptake.  

3.4 Platform for Learning and Debate 

This paragraph presents an overview of achievements of the network on learning and 

debate. In Ethiopia the planning included events, the communication materials, the 

learning agenda of the FSRE Fund and the online platform.  

An un-planned activity that was taken up was the visit of Dutch members of parliament to 

Tanzania and Ethiopia. At the request of the embassy, the Agri-Hub coordination organised 

the field visit. 

Dutch members of Parliament visit Ethiopia and Tanzania 

Mr Gerrit Holtland, Agri-Hub coordinator in Ethiopia, explains: “On 23 and 24 August, we 

prepared a tour in which 10 organisations in Ambo-Wolliso region were visited. The 

organisations included 3 Dutch agri-businesses, an agri-NGO, a cooperative union, the 

zonal administration, an environmental NGO, a MFI, a NGO working on social 

accountability and a school. We presented the Agri-Hub as well.” 

“The parliamentarians were particularly interested in options for the Dutch Good Growth 

Fund: the (potential) role of private companies (especially agri-companies) in bringing 

about socio-economic development. Issues like land grabbing and creating sustainable 

relationships between companies and local communities were extensively explored.” 

He concludes: “The delegation got a good overview of what is going on in Ethiopia in the 

field of agriculture and the members expressed their gratitude for the organisation. With 

regard to the Agri-Hub, I think organising the field visits was great and we look forward  

to a continued good working relationship with the Embassy.” 

 

 

The quarterly network events (‘Agri-Club’) for sharing practices have not materialised, 

except for the cooperative event. This idea for a series of joint learning events is now 

under discussion with the EKN embassy, inspired by the cooperative development event 

in June.  

 

Communication materials include the fact sheet in Amharic and English and a monthly 

newsletter. Translation and prints are important as few farmers/rural entrepreneurs read 

English or have access to internet. The online platform is not effective for interaction, as 

Ethiopia has an internet penetration of 1,5%.  
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A new element is the learning agenda of the FSRE Fund. ICCO is managing the fund, 

while Agri-ProFocus organizes the learning. In July ‘Learning questions’ were formulated 

with the 10 organisations funded in the first FSRE call. In most cases the main challenges 

were the economic underpinning of innovations and the organisation of farmers.  

 

In September the 10 projects were linked to working groups to present the innovations 

and deepen the learning questions. The Agri-Hub coordination visited the 10 projects in 

December and January to support the learning process and prepare for a learning 

workshop in 2014. These visits were highly appreciated by the 10 projects. This approach 

is to be repeated in subsequent calls in 2014-2016. 

Online activities 

News, Discussions, Events 

The news items have grown from 142 in 2012 

and to 148 in 2013. Per 100 professionals, this 

is 20.90, below the average 37 news items for 

all Agri-Hubs. 

The number of forum discussions went up again 

from 10 in 2012 to 23 in 2013. This is far below 

the overall average of 79 of all Agri-Hubs in 

2013.  

The number of events posted went from 40 in 

2012 down to 34 in 2013. Per 100 professionals 

the number of events is 4.80 in 2013, while the 

average of all Agri-Hubs is 7.  

Page views, visitors, visits 

The number of page views has grown from 

35,821 in 2012 and to 51,090 in 2013. The 

latter is an increase of 43% and still slightly 

lower than the overall average of 56,266 per 

Agri-Hub.  

The number of unique visitors has grown from 

7,685 in 2012 to 10,473 in 2013. The latter is 

an increase of 36% and comparable with the 

overall average of 10,466.  

The visit duration went from 3:22 in 2012 up to 

4:08 in 2013. Although this is an increase of 

23% it remains below the overall average of 

5:06 of all Agri-Hubs in 2013. The page views 

per visit remained at 3.20 in 2013. This is below 

the overall average of 3.76 of all Agri-Hubs. 

3.5 Appreciation of Services 

Early 2014, Agri-ProFocus performed a network wide online survey into appreciation and 

results. Respondents from Ethiopia were 45 (out of a total of 811 respondents to the 

survey and 708 members of the Ethiopia platform. The general appreciation for Agri-Hub 

Ethiopia is 3.16 on a scale from 1 to 4, lower than the overall score of 3.5.  
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The response on the direct benefits shows what members get out of the Agri-Hub 
activities. The challenge is to go beyond sharing of information 

 

The appreciation of services in Ethiopia received an average score of 2.93, which is below 

the overall Agri-Hub score of 3.5. It is noted that the service on resource mobilization 
scored high because of the FSRE Fund.  

Some interesting observations by respondents include (in summary) 

 

On the online platform: 

 Facilitated discussions on key areas would help to boost online contributions from 

members.  

 It requires too much IT knowledge to share on the platform. And, people that work 

in agriculture have no access to network. 

 Special training for new members (<1 year).  
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On Events: 

 The Finance Fairs should broaden the scope to marketing, value addition, access 

to inputs. 

 Agri-ProFocus network should support users by providing awards to the best users 

and support experience sharing and visits. 

 

Other: 

 A lot of organisations and individuals do not know what you are doing, so please 

work on promotion. 

 Agri-Hubs should think of the farmers groups and how to support them through 

their organizations. 

 Keep on going like this & more can be done. 
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4. Coordination and Financial Management 

4.1 Coordination 

In 2013, the steering committee expanded from 6 to 10, as the leaders of working groups 

joined. SNV and Hundee represent the Agri-Hub in FSREF advisory board.  

 

All online members adhered to terms of service and code of conduct. In 2013, no violations 

of these terms have occurred. 

 

The Agri-Hub coordination in Ethiopia is hosted by ICCO who delegated daily coordination 

to F&S Ethiopia. In the course of 2013, this arrangement was settled for the years 2013-

2015 in a Memo of Agreement between Agri-ProFocus and ICCO and a service contract 

between ICCO and F&S.  

 

In 2013, the Agri-Hub coordination work is shared between the manager Gerrit Holtland 

and 3 consultants: Tarekegn Garomsa, Dereje Legesse, Wikke Tuinhout. A fulltime 

assistant, Amarech Haile, was responsible for the online platform, newsletters, event 

support and business brokering support. By the end of 2013/the start of 2014 new staff 

was hired for substitution and expansion of activities.  

4.2 Financial Management 

The resources for Agri-Hub activities in 2013 were contributed under 10 MoUs signed by 

Aeres, Cordaid, Fair & Sustainable Ethiopia, ICCO (inc FSRE Fund), ISSD Ethiopia, KIT, 

SNV, WUR, Universities of Bahir Dar and Mekelle and were matched by DGIS funds.  

Income from services is restricted to the FSREF learning agenda (€ 52.000 in 2013). It is 

noted that the cost of coordination is relatively low in Ethiopia.  

Annex 1 shows a more detailed overview of the financial management. 
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5. Analysis 

This chapter is to analyse and appreciate the results of the Agri-Hubs. Overall we 

evaluate on five generic evaluation criteria/questions. 

Relevance  

The priorities for 2013 corresponded with the interests of members, as expressed in the 

network days end 2012 and end 2013. Inbetween these events, the growing recognition 

for our network translated in budget contributions for the Agri-Hub and the demand for 

our advise, input and support. The feeling is when you “ask Agri-Hub and they involve 

the right people in meaningful events and activities”.  

Agri-Hub Ethiopia offers neutral but informed linking between members and stakeholders 

relevant for agricultural development. The expertise in our Agri-Hub Ethiopia coordination 

and the FSRE Fund both contributed to our relevance. 

 

Lessons 

 The Agri-Hub coordination did very well in activating the network and reversed the 

situation of the network as compared to first half of 2012.  

 The FSRE Fund boosted the participation and interest in Agri-Hub. 

Efficiency  

For the first time in three years, there was continuity in Agri-Hub coordination. This led 

to better management of relations and expectations among members and partners. And 

it led to continuity and growing quality of events and activities.  

The Finance Fairs show an interesting learning curve for the organisers, the exhibitors 

and the Agri-Hub coordination.  

The governance structure improved during 2013. Working groups for five themes were 

created with an agenda + small budget for activities. In three working groups, groups 

and coordination pooled resources for joint events. In two working groups, activities 

limited to group meetings and eventually Agri-Hub coordination gave them lower priority 

in support. During the year, a new working group emerged on Youth and agri-TVET. 

Key members and work group leaders are represented in the steering committee. Agri-

Hub coordination reports the committee on a regular basis. Hundee and SNV represent 

the Agri-Hub steering committee in the FSRE advisory board.  

 

Lessons 

 Continue to organize Agri-ProFocus events with Ethiopian members in the lead. 

 Themes and working groups emerge and phase out; treat this not as a failure but as 

a trait of a dynamic network.  

Effectiveness  

Agri-Hub Ethiopia did achieve the majority of priorities and targets set out in the 2013 

plan. The achievements were positive on coordination and budget, network development, 

innovation communities and platform for debate. Consequently, there was uptake on the 

topics of cooperative development, contract farming, gender and finance. 

 

Progress was below target for the area of business brokering. The targets for digital 

triggers were not met. It was noted that there is not much interest among members to 

use the online marketplace.  

A reflection on the approach (is this the right thing to do) and our unique selling point 

(above) plus consultation of relevant actors is leading to a joint flyer for support to Ethio 

Dutch business. 
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Moreover, the face-2-face triggers (Finance Fairs and FSRE Fund) meet a positive 

response of members and partners. The FSRE Fund first call led to funding of 10 

innovation pilots. 

 

Lessons 

 The gender coaching track shows that a practical approach combined with 

international expertise is favoured among members and actors.  

 In Ethiopia, our business brokering needs coordination of support with EKN, ASBF, 

ENBA, NABC. Agri-Hub is relatively unique in the outreach to small business and 

farmer organisations and the track record since 2007. 

Sustainability 

At the start of 2013, sustainability was the #1 challenge for Agri-Hub Ethiopia: member 

commitment was low and financially, it depended on ICCO. Compared to other countries, 

Agri-Hub Ethiopia has the lowest cost of overhead. 

At the end of the year, the situation improved considerably with more commitment, 

participation and 10 MoUs on member contributions, including Ethiopian members.  

The Ethiopian universities have taken up the hosting of Finance Fairs. It is expected that 

repeat fairs will continue the trend towards more local ownership and more local 

contributions of banking sector and universities.  

In 2013, the FSRE Fund started its activities under ICCO management. For Agri-Hub 

Ethiopia, this means a double return on investment: members access resources for 

improving their support systems, while the Agri-Hub coordination is organising the 

learning agenda.  

 

Lessons 

 Due to its flexible set-up within F&S, Agri-Hub Ethiopia has the lowest cost of 

overhead among Agri-Hubs.  

 Return on investment in joint resource mobilisation: FSRE Fund include a 4 year 

learning track coordinated by Agri-Hub coordination. 

 Repeat fairs are to show increase on local contributions and ownership. It is a 

gradual process of sharing know-how while maintaining quality of events.  

Impact  

The results, considerations and lessons above are very different from the texts in the 

2012 annual report. The current coordination has the capacity to involve the right people 

and partners in meaningful events and activities. And the FSRE Fund boosted the interest 

and participation in events. 

 

In this line, Agri-Hub Ethiopia is now prepared to work with multiple partners and their 

inputs for a range of specific topics and events. In support of its network, Agri-Hub 

coordination is flexible and geared to co-creation of activities. 

 

The online platform is expected to remain an underused space for interaction. This is a 

long term process in the context of Ethiopia. Special attention from a dedicated assistant 

is a good investment. At the same time, the network needs to look at other channels. 
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Annex 1 : Financial Statements 

 

Revenues in Euros 

Agri-ProFocus member contributions : 59,100  

Aeres  6,000  

Cordaid 14,500  

ICCO 20,800  

KIT 880  

SNV 11,920  

WUR 5,000  

   

Ethiopian/other members  19,565  

Universities of Mekelle, Bahir Dar, 

Addis Ababa, ISSD Ethiopia 

17,316  

Banks/MFIs Harbu, ORDA, BUNA, 

ABAY 

1,075  

Gender: DEC, OXFAM CND, ESHET 

MFI, BUNA 

1,174 

 

 

   

Revenues from services 18,156  

   

DGIS matching fund 83,665  

   

Total revenues 180,487  

   

 

Expenses in Euros   

a. Coordination 29,879 

b. Network development  19,211 

c. Business and partnership brokering 42,612 

d. Innovation communities 37,066 

e. Platform for debate and learning 30,831 

f. Programmes 4,055 

g. Other costs 27,702 

Total expenses 191,356 

  

Result 2013 operations -10,869 

Balance end 2012 32,546 

Balance end 2013 21,677 
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Annex 2: Case reporting – Market Uptake 

Country Ethiopia (Amhara region) 

Subject New Partnership: Bunna International Bank and USAID/AGP- 

Agriculture Marketing Development Project: Guarantee Fund 

 

Type of 

Uptake 

A – Farm-

Firm 

relations 

B Farm-

Bank 

C 

Innovation 

Services 

D Policy 

Improvement 

E 

Partnership 

and 

investment 

      

Type of Deal   A partnership between Bunna International Bank and the 

USAID/AGP-AMD Project to avail credit financing to Zembaba 

Bees Products Development and Marketing Cooperatives’ Union. 

 

Short case 

description 

Zembaba Bees Products Development and Marketing Cooperatives’ 

union was established and officially registered in 2006 and is owned 

by 10 cooperatives.  

 

Zembaba Union sells honey and wax. The fund is going to be used for 

expanding their business into building modern frame hives and 

protective materials such as veil and gloves. It provides various 

services to its member cooperatives: training, financial loans, market 

linkages and equipments (modern beehives and other basic 

equipments through sale).   

 

Zembaba sold about 35 tons of honey and wax last year alone.  

It has a brand for its honey: ‘AMAR’ (i.e.  ‘Amhara Mar’ or Honey 

from Amhara) and it is exporting its products to the international 

market. Besides selling honey/wax to the Union, farmers sell 

products to the market, some use it for own consumption e.g. for 

social events (wedding, funerals etc).  

 

Main parties 

involved 

 Zembaba Bees Products Development and Marketing 

Cooperatives’ Union 

 USAID/AGP: the guarantee fund with Bunna International Bank 

 APF/Agri-Hub Ethiopia organized the Agri-Business Finance Fair 

in Bahir Dar on April 06 & 07, 2013, where this business link 

was established. 

 

Quantitative 

information 

on deal/s 

(number + 

volume) 

A new partnership was created to avail credit financing to Zembaba 

Union (10 cooperatives with total of 4,560 members where 18% are 

women). The total fund is 232 million ETB (over 10 million Euros). The 

members of the union are mainly involved in honey production. Each 

Union has about 450 – 460 members. So far LC was opened for 

Zembaba Union which is valued at 57,000 Euro and the loan provision 

will proceed soon.  

 

Relevance of 

the change 

The unions supported by USAID/AGP got more access to credit (the 

theme of the Finance Fair). Now the guarantee fund is available and 

the Bank negotiates on the risk level. 

Cooperatives got access to finances for their members. They use the 

money to expand their business into building modern frame hives 

and protective materials such as veil and gloves.  

 

There are plans to provide various services to its member 

cooperatives – training, financial loans, marketlinkages, equipments 
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(modern beehives and other basic equipments through sale). This 

will lead to increased productivity. The effect of the loan can not be 

seen yet. 

 

Role 

APF/Agri-Hub 

APF/Agri-Hub Ethiopia organized the Agri-Business Finance Fair in 

Bahir Dar on April 06 & 07, 2013. More than 250 participants 

attended, who represented the supply & demand sides and capacity 

building institutions.   

This created the opportunity for both Bunna International Bank and 

USAID/AGPde-project to know each other and start the discussion for 

cooperation. 

 

 

Country Ethiopia, Amhara and Tigray Region 

Subject Public Private Partnership for introduction (+ assemblage) of two 

wheel tractors  

 

Type of 

Uptake 

A – Farm-

Firm 

relations 

B Farm-

Bank 

C 

Innovation 

Services 

D Policy 

Improvement 

E 

Partnership 

and 

investment 

      

Type of Deal   Brokering a partnership for the introduction of Dutch two-wheel 

tractors in Ethiopia resulting in Public Private Partnership with 50% 

subsidy from FDOV.  

 

Short case 

description 

Agri-ProFocus looked at the call for proposals from the Dutch 

government and facilitated the partnership between Rumptstad (RS) 

and Alterra of Wageningen University and Research Centre (WUR) to 

apply for the call for proposal. 

 

They successfully applied for a subsidy from FDOV. The partnership 

secured €2,020,895 Euro for the introduction of 2 Wheel Tractor (2WT) 

in Ethiopia, including local assembly and field research on the impact 

on soil fertility, productivity and production systems.   

Where Tebebe General Trading (TGT) covers 38.5%, Rumptstad 

covers 11.5% and FDOV covers the remaining 50%. 

 

TGT Enterprise and its partners are implementing the project since 

June 2013 and introducing mechanization of agriculture by providing 

appropriate and affordable tractor hiring services to Ethiopian 

smallholder farmers. By making use of these services, farmers will be 

able to increase their production and to generate additional income. 

 

Main parties 

involved 

TGT, Rumptstad (RS) and Wageningen University and Research Centre 

(WUR).  

Agri-Hub Ethiopia, Agricultural Transformation Agency (ATA), Ministry 

of Agriculture (MoA), Bahir Dar and Mekelle University  

 

Quantitative 

information 

on deal/s 

(number + 

volume) 

Subsidy from FDOV of € 2,020,895 Euro. Where TGT covers 38.5%, 

Rumptstad covers 11.5% and FDOV covers the remaining 50%. 

 

Relevance of 

the change 

It is important because it is introducing 2-wheel tractors and 

implements that are appropriate and affordable for small farm holders 
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in Ethiopia. The project contributes to the Agricultural Growth Project 

(AGP) of the GoE coordinated by the Agricultural Transformation 

Agency (ATA).  

 

The end result will be increased productivity of smallholder farmers 

through better soil fertility management and introduction of 

improved agricultural practices. 

 

Role 

APF/Agri-Hub 

Agri-Hub Ethiopia facilitated the partnership for ASMA (Appropriate 

Solutions for Mechanisation of Agriculture). Currently, a strong and 

functional partnership has been built between TGT, Rumptstad and 

WUR/Alterra. Agri-Hub Ethiopia also supported and involved TGT in 

the ongoing gender coaching trajectory.  

 

Moreover, Agri-Hub Ethiopia is supporting the project by providing 

services for dissemination of information and results, for 

documentation of best practices. 

 

Date Since June 2013 

 

 

 


